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A GREAT RISE IN RAW SILKS.-

tEacclted

.

State of the EuropeanI-
cets. .

Among the recent arrivals from Eu-
rope

¬

, returning after nearly eight years-
residence in France to settle and resume
the practice of law in this , his native-
city, is ex-Consul Peixotto , of Lyons ,
who is recognized both abroad and at
home as an authority in silk. The re-
.cent

-
. rise in silk in Europe , which has-

affected foreign but American
, which imports from eleven to

twelve million dollars annually of this-
material for home manufacture , natur-
ally

¬

creates great interest among Ameri-
can

¬

manufacturers , the total production-
of all kinds of silk goods in the United
States now reaching over forty millions-
of dollars annually. A Tribune re-
porter

¬

called on Mr. Peixotto at his-
office , No. 39 Broadway , and from an
interview gathered the following facts :

The advance in raw silks began in the
first week in November. An Italian-
syndicate was formed with a reported-
capital<> of 20,000,000 francs , and suc-
ceeded

¬

without difficulty in obtaining
control of the principal markets. Milan"-
Turin , Bergamo , Venice , Messina , Flor-
ence

¬

, Verona in Italy, Lyons , Marseilles ,
Jit Etienne in France , Crefeld and El-
berfeld

-
in' Germany , Moscow in Russia ,

Basle and Zurich in Switzerland , in fact-
all the principal and secondary silk cen-
ters

¬

participated in the movement-
.Trices

.

of all grades of silk advanced-
from 2 to 5 francs the kilo and finer-
qualities to 6 and 8 francs. The rise-
'has continued in spite of the desperate-
resistance of manufacturers , particular-
ly

¬

those of Lyons , the greatest silk em-
porium

¬

of the world , where it is assert-
ed

¬

no money has been made in the pro-
duction

¬

of silk fabrics for more than-
five- years. This opposition , however ,
had little effect , though supported by

''the stubborn fact of long continued de-

pression
¬

, not to say demoralization , in-

.the
.

business of silk goods. Having a-

solid and legitimate basis , the rise in-
prices continued and is still going on ,
and is likely to increase as the ciders for.-
the. trade 01 the new year come pouring
in , as pour in they are likely to do , that-
capricious goddess Fashion having at-
length{ once again pronounced in favor-
of pure silk goods , after several years of-

coquetting with wool , cotton and other-
materials as principal auxiliaries. The-
famous dressmakers of Paris have is-

sued
¬

their decrees , and the principal-
fashion journals , both in Paris and Lon.-
don.

-
. confirm the ukase in favor of this

"material-
."The

.

fact is , " said the ex-consul ,
"never in history had silk fallen so low-
as before this present rise. In 18G8 the-
best qualities of French orgauzine silk-
sold for 150 to 160 francs the kilo ; in
1876 the minimum price was 75 to 80-

francs ; at the commencement of the-
present year prices had fallen to 53-

francs.Y . China silks , which commanded
81 francs in 1868, had fallen to 34 and
36 francs this year. Italian and all-
other sorts had suffered a similar disas-
trous

¬

decline. The European silk in-

dustry
¬

was reduced to starvation prices-
..Hundreds

.

. of thousands of growers and-
weavers were compelled to seek other-
occupations. . Millions of mulberry trees

. were uprooted and other and more-
profitable agricultural products plant-
ed.

-
, . There was a decrease in the pro-
duction

¬

of crops in China as well as in-
Europe , while such countries as France-
and Spain , whose silks were esteemed-
the best as to quality , declined both in-

quality, and quantity. This year's crop-
'in' France , which formerly produced up-
.ward

-
of two million kilos , fell off to-

Jess than 600,000 kilos. In Spain the-
crop, fell short 25 to 30 per cent , in Italy
.from 15 to 20 per cent , while China lias-
lhad for export for several years past.-
Scarcely. more than 55,000 to 60,000-
"bales. .

"Business in silk goods for several-
years has hardly paid more than invest-
ments

¬

in United Slates bonds. De-
pression

¬

in the silk trade , except for cer-
tain

¬

novelties of extremely limited pro-
duction

¬

, has universally prevailed-
."Notwithstanding

.

Y all this , so varied-
and diversified have been the uses to-

which silk has been adapted that the-
consumption all along has equalled the-
production. . Some few leading fabrics-
have from time to time yielded hand-
some

¬

profits , but in comparatively in-

significant
¬

amount. Keeling and-
throwing mills in France , Italy and-
Spain were abandoned by the hundreds ,

\ The wretched raiser of silk fell a prey-
to; "j the capitalist and was either driven-
to ruin outright or to mortgages. Half-
the**/ properties in France , anu perhaps-
as many in Italy , arc under mortgage-
today , while thousands are closed and-
utterly crumbling to pieces-

."In
.

face of this condition of things ,

viewing the actual state of stocks on-

hand , the fact of manufacturers being-
all but denuded of supplies , having-
bought only from hand to mouth for-
several years past, where formerly they-
carried large quantities , the powerful-
syndicate above alluded to organized-
its campaign and has until now suc-

cessfully
¬

prosecuted its work. I con-

sider
¬

this work to be legitimate , having-
for its object the permanent revival of-

the silk industry , as well as for the im-

mediate
¬

promoters. Silk has advanced-
in the past two months from 10 to 20-

per cent ; taking all sorts , the average-
had been fully 15 per cent. It is des-

tined
¬

to go higher. The demand for-

pure silk tissues has partially revived ;

it will positively continue. Pure black-
silk goods will again become as popular-
as they were in the good old time when-
our mothers never considered them-
selves

¬

dressed without a black silk-

gown , the most elegant garment a-

woman can wear. " New York Trib-

une.
¬

.
_

Settling a iliiiister.-
Charles

.
n. was one of the most hard-

ly
¬

treated exiles of all the princes that-
have striven for a crown. The Scotch-
men

¬

led him a sorry life of it when they-

were taking care of him awhile in 1651-

.On

.

one occasion , when he was canvass-
in

-

f the Scotch Presbyterians for their-
vote and interest , he called , among-
other places , at Rev. Mr. Guthrie's
manse of Stirling. As he entered the-

room , the mistress rose to offer him a-

chair , but her husband exclaimed :

"Stop , my heart ! The king is a young-
man ; he can get a chair for himself. "

Charles concealed his anger until he-

came into his inheritance , when he-

hanged the Rev. Mr. Guthrie. Inglcy-

ide.
-

.

A Western Ghost Story.-

The
.

following strange story comet-
from the city of Burlington , Iowa , and-
is vouched for by responsible parties-
.There

.

lives a few miles put from Burl-
ington

¬

, in one of the suburban towns , a-

merchant called Jones , who every fev-
months goes into the city to replenish-
his stock of goods. Last May he went-
to Burlington for that purpose , and ar-
riving

¬

late in the afternoon went direct-
to the hotel he was in the habit of stop-
ping

¬

at and registered. He told the-
clerk that he wanted his old room , No.
84. and to have it all ready , as he would-
not be in until late , for he expected to-

visit the different stores , select his-
goods , and finish up so as to take the-
morning train. The clerk told him he-
could have the room , but would have-
for a bedfellow a Methodist preacher,
who had already been assigned to that-
room. . He replied that it made no dif-
ference

¬

so he would leave the door un-
locked.

¬

. He was out making his pur-
chases

¬

and came in very late a few-
minutes after 12 o'clock , midnight.-
The

.

light was turned down pretty low ,
and he proceeded to undress and get-
ready for bed. He noticed that his bed-
fellow

¬

had nothing but a sheet over-
him , and , although it was not warm , it-

was not very cold , and he concluded-
that if a Methodist preacher could stand-
it with a sheet as his covering he could ,

and so he got in. He was almost asleep-
when he heard his door open , and look-
ing

¬

up saw a young man and lady enter-
and take seats on the opposite side'oi-
the room. They had hardly entered-
when the young man commenced to-

make love to the gjrl in the latest ap-
proved

¬

fashion kissing her and telling
her he would die for her, swim rivers-
and kill men-

.Jones
.

says it got so amusing that he-
poked his bedfellow in the ribs to-

awaken him that he might enjoy the-
fun , thinking it would be as amusingto
a preacher as to any other mortal. The-
preacher showed no signs of awakening ,
and the love-making went on stronger-
than ever. He punched again and-
again , but failed to awaken his friend.-
At

.

last the pair got so far along that-
Jones could stand it no longer , and , af-

ter
¬

giving the preacher a good kick in-

the side , raised up and pulled the sheet-
down off of his face so he could see. As-
he pulled the sheet down his hair stood-
on end and his face blanched with hor-
ror

¬

, for there beside him lay the corpse-
of a beautiful woman with dark hair-
and wrapped in a shroud , and a silver-
dollar on each of her eyes-

.When
.

he recovered from the first-
shock he sprang from the bed , and as he-

landed on the floor , his face as white as-

the dead body in the bed and his hair on-

end , the young man went out of the-
window, taking the glass and sash with-
him ; the woman , "with a shriek , fell-

fainting to the floor. Jones grabbed-
the chair on which were his clothes and-

started out. As he opened the door he-

saw his mistake , as the number was 24-

instead of 34. A few steps took him tc
34 , and , entering , he made sure his bed-
fellow this time was alive. He didn't
sleep , and rose early and went down tc-

breakfast Here , in the dining-room ,

the whole conversation was about the-
mysterious action of the corpse. Some-

who entered a few minutes after declar-
ed the body had never moved or beer-
moved , as the dollars were still on hei-
eyes. . Others thought the pair had fall-
en asleep and the man had a dream of t-

ghost , and , rushing through the win-
dow, had frightened the lady. Jonej-
never said a word , and this is th (

first time it has ever been told , anc-

no doubt the mystery will now be clear-
ed up-

.It
.

appears that the body of the deac-

lady had beed placed in No. 24,* and the-

young man and lady were sitting ur-

with it. At 12 o'clock midnight, as h-

the custom out West , the watchers wenl-
down to the dining-room for a lunch ,

which had been spread for them , anc-

during their absence Jones , in his hurry ,

had entered room 24 instead of 34 , anc-
had undressed and got in bed before-
their return. Whether the woman whc-
was one of the watchers ever married-
the manwho had hardly finished his dec-

laration of being ready to die for her,

etc. , before he left her, at the sight o-

lwhat he supposed to be the dead woman-
rising , is not known. Cincinnati En-
quirer

¬

,

Unnecessary Work.-

A
.

lady who is convinced that at leas )

one quarter of the work done by womar-
is unnecessary , says the world would go-

on quite as well without it. She likens-
it to an ottoman-cover she once saw a-

lady work.-
She

.

was all bent up , and was putting
her eyes out counting ; stitches. "I don'l-
get anytime forreading"she saidplainl-
ively

-

, as she picked up some beads on-

a needle. "You must have a great deal-
of leisure.-

And
.

yet she had spent more time em-
broidering

¬

a ridiculous dog on a piece-
of broadcloth than would have sufficed-
to read twenty good books. It did not-

have the poor merit of being economi-
ical

-

, for the price of the materials would-
have bought enough handsome damask-
for two covers.-

A
.

friend of mine tells of seeing z-

squaw scat herself by the town pump ,

roll a bundle of calico , cut out a dress ,

make it , put it on and walk off, all ir-

about two hours. I have always regret-
ted

¬

that he did not continue the storj-
by telling me that the squaw spent hei-

abundant leisure beautifully-
.I

.
would not have women reduce then-

sewing to quit so simple a performance-
but a good deal would be gained if they-
thought more about living and less-

about its accidents. Youth's Compan-
ion

¬

,

Paid His Own Price.-

Recently

.

a man in the town of Roches-
ter was sent by his father with a load o-

wood

-

to sell at Rondout. He was tolc-

not to take less than twenty shillings foi-

it, "if he had to throw it off the dock. ' '
When he arrived he offered it for sale ,

and one man told him he would give hin-
S3 for it "No , " said the-Rochester ver-
dant , "I am going to do as pap said. H-

said
<

I must not take less thantwentj-
shillings for it if I had to throw it off thi-
dock. ." "Well ," said the other , "i-
that's the case I will give you twentj-
shillings for it, rather than see you dumj
it into the creek. " The twenty shilling :

were paid and the Mombaccus mai-
went home. Kingston Freeman.

Many hospitals and curative institutions-
use only Red Star Cough Cure , for throat-
and lung troubles. It cures.Price , twen-
tyfive

¬

cents. St. Jacobs Oil cures rheu¬

matism.-

General

.

McClellan had an annual income-
of § 60,000-

.la

.

Every Body Drunk ?
Among the many stories Lincoln used to-

relate was the following: Trudging along a-

lonely road one morning on my "way to the-
county seat , Judge overtook me-

with his wagon and invited me to a seat.-

He
.

had not gone far before the wagon be-

gan
¬

to wobble. Said I, "Judge , I think-
your coachman lias taken a drop too
much."t-

Putting his head out of the window , the-
judge shouted : "Why , you infernal scoun-
drel

¬

, you are drunk ! "
Turning round with great gravity , the-

coachman said : "Be dad ! but that's the-

firs' rightful a'cision your Honor's giv'n 'n-

twel' mont ! "
If people knew the facts they would be-

surprised to learn how many people reel in-

the streets who never "drink a drop." They-
are the victims of sleeplessness , of drowsy-
days , of apoplectic tendencies , whose blood-
is set on fire by uric acid. Some day they-
will reel no more they will drop dead , just-
because they haven't the moral courage to-

defy useless professional attendance , and-
by use of the wonderful Warner's safe cure-

neutralize the uric acid in the system and-
thus get rid of the "drunkenness in the-

blood.1' [The American Rural Home.-

Scotch

.

heather is now a fashionable-
bridal favor.-

Who
.

would throw away hardearned-
money for every new cough syrup adver-
tised

¬

; when you can procure that standard-
remedy for coughs , Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup-
.Price

.
25 cents a bottle-

.Thirty

.

men already have been killed in-
the new acqueduct for New York City-

.Something

.

that will quiet the nerves , give-
strength to the body, induce refreshing-
sleep , improve the quality of the blood ,

and purify and brighten the complexion , is-

what many persons would be very glad to-
obtain. . Carter's Iron Pills are made for-
exactly this class of troubles , and are re-
markably

¬

successful in accomplishing the-
ends desired , as named above. They are-
useful for both men and women. Sold by-
druggists. . Price , 50 cents a box. See ad¬

vertisement.-

Fricasseed

.

lily petals are mentioned as a-
dainty that tickles the Chinaman's palate.-

"HOUGH

.

ON ITCH. "
"Rough on Itch" cures skin humors , eruptions ,

ring worm , tetter. Bait rheum , frosted feet, chll-
blans

-
, itch , ivy poison , barber's itch. GOc. Jan.-

Big

.

Jupiter's tiny red spot is getting
brighter."-

MORE
.

THAN ALL OTHEK Luxe REMEDIES ,"
is what E. W. Fairman , a druggist at Day ¬

ton , Ind. , writes about the sale of Allen's
Lung Balsam. He has sold it for eight-
years , and it gives satisfaction. Sold by
druggists at 25c. , 50c. and § 1.00 a bottle.-

Pure
.

California wines are sold on the Pa-
cific

¬

coast for 5 cents a glass-

.Invigorate

.

, renew , and beautify the hair-
by the use of Hall's Hair Renewer-

.Ppr
.

sick and nervous headaches , consti-
pation

¬

and liver troubles , take Ayer's Pills-

.ExSenator

.

Tabor , of Colorado , is to-
build a §1,000,000 dwelling in Washington-

."Athlophoros

.

is doing my wife a great-
deal of good , more good than any other-
medicine she has ever taken , " is thetesti-
momal

-
to this great remedy 'for rheu-

matism
¬

and neuralgia given by J. S. Hei-
mick

-

, of Berrien Springs , Mich.-

A

.

sound instructor. A music teacher.-

When

.

pcttirB your boot or sin e straightened use
Lyon'sHeel Stlffeaers ; they keep them straight-

.Congressman

.

Goff has fallen heir to § 500-
000

,-
by the death ol an uncle-

.PATEWTSobtnined

.

byrjouisIragser&Co. . At-
torneys

¬
, WashingtonD.C.E l'd 1654. Advice free-

.The

.

wife of Senator Hale always reads-
and revises the speeches of her husband.-

FARMERS

.

AXD STOCKMEN.-
The

.
only remedy that cures galls , cuts and-

wounds on horses and cattle , and always grows-
the hair in its original color , is Veterinary Car-
bollsalto.

-
. 50 cents and Sl.OO, at Druggists or by-

mail. . Cole fc Co. , Black Kiver Falls , Wis-

.Chang

.

, the Chinese giant , recently lost
§ 23,000 by investment in an Australian-
gold mine.-

BUY

.

SALZER'S (LaCrosK.ins. ) SEEDS. C ta.rr .

Mr. Hogan , ex-ptigilisfc , is now Mr. Hogan ,

revivalist , at Omaha."-

Rough

.

on Rats" clears out Rats. Mice. Kc-

."Rough

.
on Corns" hard or soft corns , bunions. 15c-

"Rough on Toothache. " Instant relief. 13c-

.In

.

Paris , last year , there were 80,270-
and 72,732 deaths."-

When

.

Baby iraa slctwe gave her Castorla ,

"VThen she was a Child , she cried for Castoria ,

When sho became Miss , she clnng to Castoria ,

171:911 flho had Children , aha gave them Castoria ,

There is in the white house conservatory-
a § 100,000 lot of plants.-

Halforcl

.

Sance. The moat delicious relish In-
the world. Palatable and healthy-

.Charles
.

Dickens' son , who recently visited-
the west , inherits his father's taste for dress-

.Sprains

.

, bruises , stiff joints , burns ,
scalds and rheumatism are relieved by
Uncle Sam's Nerve and Bone liniment.-
Sold

.
by druggists-

.Worms
.

cause peevishness , fevers , convul-
sions

¬

and frequently death. A pleasant ,
safe and certain remedy is Dr. JAQDE'S
GERMAN WORM CAKES. Sold by all
druggists-

.Headaches
.

, constipation , liver complaint ,

billiousness are cured by that mild , cleansing-
remedy which never produces pain , EL-
LERT'S

-
DAYLIGHT LIVER PILLS.-

Only
.

25 cents. Sold by druggists.-

An
.

economical man will keep t% s leather-
of his harness soft and pliable , which pre-
serves

¬

it from crackfng or ripping. He al-
was

-
uses UNCLE SAM'S HARNESS OIL.-

Sold
.

by all Harness Makers-
.Onethird

.

of all who die in active middle-
life are carried off by consumption. The-
most frequent cause is a neglected cold ,
cough , hoarseness , bronchial trouble or-
asthma , all of which may be permanently-
cured by EILERT EXTRACT OF TAR-
AND WILD CHERRY. Sold by druggists.-

A
.

farmer's ealth depends on the condi-
tion

¬

of his stock. When scraggy and feeble-
they are especially liable to distempers ,
fevers , cods and all diseases which destroy-
animals. . Thousands of dollars are saved-
annually by that valuable old stand by,
UNCLE SAM'S CONDITION POWDER-

.Restlessfretful
.

, crying children are suffer¬

ing and need for their relief DR. WIN-
CHELL'S

-
TEETHING SYRUP , which is-

useful not only for all the disorders of-
teething infants , but cures coughs , croups ,
sore throat ,, colic ani cramps of older chil ¬

dren , and should always be kept in every
house for emergencies. Only 25 cents.
Sold by all druggists.

Salvation Oil. the greatest pain cure on-
earth , is guaranteed to 'effect a cure where-
it is possible for tho seat of the disease to-
be reached by a liniment. Price 25 cents a
bottle.-

The
.

sultan of Turkey has reduced the-
number of his wives to 280.

DON'T say there is no help for Catarrh-
Hay Fever and Cold in Head , since thous-
ands testify that Ely's Cream Balm has-
entirely cured them. It supersedes th-
dangerous use of liquids and snuffs. It is-

easily applied with the finger and gives re-
lief at once. Price 50 cts. at druggists. G-
Ocents by mail. Send for circular. Ely
Bros. , Owego , N. Y-

.FOR
.

over eight years I have suffered fron-
catarrh , which has affected my eyes am-
hearing ; have employed many physician !

without relief. I am now on my secont-
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm , and feel confi-
dent of a complete cure. [Mary C.Thomp-
son

¬

, Cerro Gordo , Pratt Co. , 111-

.I
.

USED part of two bottles of Ely's Cream-
Balm and can say I am entirely cured o"-

catarrh. . [Charles Biesel , Co. K. , 17th In-
fantry , Fort Custer , M. T.-

A

.

wise mansays : "Never judge awoman-
by the clothes she wears. "

PLAIN QUESTIONS FOR INVALIDS. Have-
the routine medicines of theprofessiondone-
you no good ? Are you discouraged anc-
miserable ? If so , test the properties of the-
great Vegetable Specific , DR. WALKER'S
CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS , the finest in-

vigorant
-

, corrective and alterative thathas-
ever seen the light , and you will find relief ,

The French courts have ruled that even-
a key can do duty as a wedding ring.-

For

.

cutsfrom barbed wire fence, sore shoulders,
Melts and open sores on animals , use Sttwart'a-
Healing Powder , 15 and SO cts. a box-

.If

.

you cannot lick a man be lenient with-
his faults. [New Orleans Picayune.-

No

.

Opium In Piso's Cure for Consumption. Cures-
where other remedies fail. 25c-

.The

.

late Senator Sharon , millionaire , left-
only § 780 of personal property.-

ROUGH

.

ON PILES."
Cures piles or hemorrhoids. Itchingprotruding

bleeding. Internal or other. Internal and extcrna-
remedy In each package. Sure cure , COc. Drugg-

istsSTRICTLY PURE.IT-
COI5TAEVSWO

.
OPIUMIW AWT FORM

THREE SIZE BOTTLES.
25 GENTS , 50 GENTS , AND $1 PER BOTT-
UCENT25IN BOTTI/FS are pup up for the-
accommodation of all ivlio desire a-
Good and Low 1'riced-

COUGH , GOLD and GROUP REMEDYT-

HOSE DESIRING A REMEDY F-
ORCONSUMPTION

OR AN-

YLUNG DISEASE ,
It ould Secure tlto Larfje iBl.OO Bottles.-

Directions
.

accompany Kucli JJottle.-
OL.U

.
BY AI.E.3IEOICIXJ3 1> EALE-

KS.BITTERS.

.

.
It win cure any case of Hver and Kidneyt-

roubles when properly taken. It Is a perfect-
renovator and inrigorator. It cleanses the sys-
tem

¬

of the polsonoun humors that develop in-
Xjiver , Kidney and Urinary diseases , carr-
ying1

¬

away all poisonous matter and re*
storing ; the Blood to a healthy condition ,
enriching ? it, refreshing and invigoratin-
gmind ana Body. It prevents the growth to-
Serious Illness of a Danceroan Class o-
CDiseases that begin in mere trivial ail-
ments

¬

, and ure too apt to be neglected as such *

THOUSANDS OF OASES-
of tho worst forms of these terrible diseases-
have been quickly relieved and in a short-
time perfectly cured by the use of. Sops S-
cMalt Bitters.-

Do
.

not get Hops and Ittalt Bitters con-
founded

¬

with inferior preparations of similar-
name. . Talio Nothing but Hops & Malt Bit-
ters

¬

if you want a sure Cure.G-

OODMAN

.
DRlrd CO Wiiolesala, , Agents ,

OilIAIIA , NEB.-

er

.

pain in the Rheumatic l.ce have I had since nsln ;
ATHLOPHOEOS two years ago. It nade a thorough-
cure in my case." JIr . Ella Smith , 61 N. Foster Street ,
Springfield , O. Athlophoroj Is absolutely safe , containing-
no opium , morphine or other injurious ingredient , and is a-

lure cure for Rheumatism. Ask your druggist for Athlo-
phoros.

-
. If you cannot get it of him do not try something-

else , but order at once from ns. Wewill tend it express-
paid on receipt of price , SI.00 per bottl-
e.ATEXOPEOEOS

.
CO. . 112 Wall St. NewYo-

rfc.SILLOTT'S

.

Bold ty ALL DEALERS throughout the \rorld-

.Gold

.

ItXedal Paris Exposition , 1878

"Castorfa is BOrell adapted to children that-
I recommend it as superior to any prescription-
fcnowntome.1 H.A. AncHrttM.D. ,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn , N. T.

Storm Signal*.
As the coming of a great storm is her-

alded
¬

by the display of cautionary signals ,

so is the approach of that dread and fatal-
disease , Consumption of the Lungs , usually-
announced in advanceby pimples , blotches ,
erruptions'ulcers , glandular swellings, and-
kindred ODTWAHD manifestations of the in-

ternal
¬

blood poison , which , if not promptly-
expelled from the system , attacks tho deli-
cate

¬

tissues of the lungs , causing them to-
ulcerate and break down. Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" is the great-
remedy for this , ns for all diseases having-
their origin in bad blood. It improves the-
appetite and digestion , increases nutrition-
and builds up the wasted system.-

Lillie

.

Devereaux Blake calls women "the-
silent "sex.

If bilious , or suffering from impurity of-

blood , or weak lungs , and fear of consump-
tion

¬

(scrofulous disease of the lungs) , take-
Dr.. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery , "
and it will cure you. By druggists.-

The

.

man who takes a hint is not neces-
sarily

¬

a thief-

.Young

.

or middle-aged men , suffering from-
nervous debility or kindred affections ,
should address with 10 cents in stamps for-
large treatise , World's Dispensary Medical-
Association , Buffalo , X. Y-

.Dio

.

Lewis has joined the army of hot-
water cran-

ks.Pains

.

arid AchesI-
n various parts of the body , more particularly In-

the back , shoulders and joints , arc the unwelcome-
nillcatlons thit rheumatism has gained a foothold,
and you are 'ln for It" fora longer or shorter period-
.Rheumatism

.
Is caused by lactic acid In the blood,

and Is cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla , which eradi-
cates

¬

every Impurity frcm the Llood , and fills It-

with richness end health-
.I

.
had been troubled for some time with poor-

appetite, particularly in the morning , and also had-
frequent attacks of rheumatism. I commenced tak-
ing

¬

Hood's Sarsaparlllj , and normy appetite Is the-
best and the rheuiruU.-m has entirely left me. '
C. AKENS , 37W Emerald Avenue , Chicago , 11-

1."My
.

wife has been troubled with riieumatllsm for-
a long time , and her blood has been very poor. Last-
spring she had scrofula sores. I got her some of-

Hood's Sarsaparilla , and on taking It the began to-

Improve light away. She Is not In the least troubled-
tt>y rheumatism now , and the sores are all healed. '
HEXP.T RAXSOIT , ML Vernon , O-

.Hood's
.

SarsaparillaBo-
ld by all druggists. 11 ; six for *". Prepared by-

C.I.HOOD & CO. , Apothecaries , Lowell , Mass-

.IOO

.

Doses One Dollar..M-

oiuers

.

uuu iiuroei. betid 10 Woolncii o: Lex. 1'aiuier ,
Mass., glIng address In full for Pamphlets pertaining-
o the rearing of chlleren , etc. IJIdge's food Is the-
jest food in the world for invalids , and is readily-
aken by the little folks , and always with satisfac-

tory
¬

results when taken according to the directions-
accompanying each can. Set of cards forwarded for
stam-

p.PLAID
.

SHAWL GIVEN AWAY !
TTirongh the fillcre of a lMgem n-

Tifactnrtrcf
-

Cathmcrc Shawl ,
there hAi come Into oar buidt m lirec-
onalgnment of Plild Shawli , porfcct-
goods , which we propose t present to-

the liiiet in the following msaser :
Send m SS ceats for 8 mon. rabscrip-
tlon

-
tnTnrm and Household , &

lure 82-page lllaitratjJ paper, de-
TOtcd

-
to Finn nd Ilonnhold topics ,

Stories aad general mbcellinT , and we-

wtllrendvoo cnenf these beautifuls-
hiiTTl "FKEE by mail poitpald ,
or we ill aead S thawli asd 5 rubi-

ptlODs
-

to one address for ( I.C-
9Satisfaction cnarontecd-

er inocey rsfoaded. Addres-
sX'AEM AX1 > IIOUSEIIOIJ>,

llurtford. Con-

n.eThc

.

oldest medicine IT the world Is probaLly j a-

Dr.. Isaac Thompson's fee
EKRATEW EYE 'ATEllT-

his article Is a carefully prepared Physirlan's pre-
scription

¬

, and has been in constant u eneailv acentu-
rr

-
, and notwithstanding the many other preparations-

that ha\o been Introduced Into the market , the sale-
of this nrtlrle Is constantly Increasing If the direc-
tions

¬

are followed it will never fail. We particularly-
invite the attention of physicians to ItsmeritF.-

JOHN
.

L , THOMPSON , SONS & CO. , TKOV, X. Y.-

CORES

.

WHERE All ELSE FAILS.
Best Couch Syrup. Tastes good. Use

in time. Sold by drugRist-

s.A

.

FREE SAMPLE.T-o .
Introduce the vrreat household remedy. GOK-

DON'S
-

KING OF PAIN intocrery/nmlly. I will send-
sample free to any one sending nddrc-s. Mention

hlspaperand aidre&a E. G. KICIIAKDd , Tolelo, O-

.THE

.

HOUSEHOLD PRIMER for a 2-cent stamp.
THE HOUSEHOLD KE El I'T HOOK for n 2ir. stamp.
THE HOUSEHOLD UAMK 1JOOIC for two 2c. itamps.

Send to D. LoTiiuoi' & Co-,31 Franklin St. . Uoston.
for the-
m.UnMCSTUDY.

.

. Book-keeplns. Business-
IIUITIL forms. Penmanship. Arithmetic. Short ¬
hand , etc. thoroughly tauirlit lir mall. Circulars-
irec. . BllYANT'S OOJ.LKGfi , Kullalo. AM' .

An active 5Ian or tVo-nan in every-
county to sell our xoods SaUrrSTl.

. r Month and Ijpcn-cs. Expcntes in ail-
vance.

-
. Canrarsm outfit t'KFK : Particulars

free. Standard Silver-ware Co. Boston. Mass-

.A

.

Casket of Silver War© FreeT-
o any person-who will slow It to their neighbor *, act as onr a eat-
od* cend orders. Gire TOUT namt express and Post O5ce addrr s-

.Aoar
.

i CONS ; MrF .co..iiAnTrojii >. .coyy-

.FOR

.

AaVTcSSOa week ? nd expendsp-
aid. . Outfit worth 5 nnd particulars-
tree. . P.O.VICKEUV.Aususta.M-

aIneOPIUM
Habit CuredlnlOt-

oSO liysJfo pay till Cured.-
Ui

.
: J. bTEPiiEXS. Lelianon. Ohio.

I-carn here and-
pay.

earn Good-
lurnlbiiedTELEGRAPHYV-

alentine
. Situations-

Bros. . Jaues Ille , Wls-

1 f in4oFor 51 Xevr Chromo , Scrap & GoldEdge-
II USUlS cards. ESSEXCACO WOUKS , Ivoryton , Conn-

.Onn

.

New Scrap Pictures andAst's Album of 43 Car-
UU/ Samplesfor lOc. Steain Curd \\ ks.Hartfordft-

FKEB
to pay poitase. CEKTEIJ-

BKUOKCAliD
-

! CO. CenterbrookConn

for Infants and Children ,

Castoria cures Colic. Constipation ,
Sour Stomach , Diarrhoea , Eructation ,
Trnia Worms , gives sleep , and promotes dl

eestion-
.Without

.
injurious medication.

CEnM.ua Corpisr , 182 Fultoa Street. H. Y-

.HORTHERH GROWN-
moos stock. New Vegetables and Farm Seeds. DOUBLES ALL-
yield *. SEEDS WARRANTED. 7 CENT Plants and Hose * by-
the 100009. Don't buy till you tee catalog:. j01iai8lZEZLiCnurTns.

OUGHF-

ree from. Opiates , Emetics and Fotso-
ntSAFE. .
SURE.-
PROMPT.

.
.

At DBUOOUTS AMD DKALX *
THE C1URLES 1. YOGELTK CO.IUI.THIORE.HD-

.Cures

.

B% Rheumatism , Neuralgia ,
Af U A R II Bukicbt , Hrtdmrhf , Toothache ,

91 R* ! l I ! I Sprmlni , Bralf w. 1 1 _ rtr-
.PKICE.

.
Ill T . FIFTT CEXTH.-

AT
.I W.I-

IITEEATED

DRUnoISTS AND DFULEK3-
.THE

.
CHAKLES A. YOGELEK CODALTIIIOUX.ai >.

EREE.-

DR.
.

. H. H. GREEN ,
A Specialist for Flovcn Year* Va t,

Has treated Dropsy and Its complications wltb tbo-
most wonderful success ; uies vegetable remedies ,
entirely harmless. Removes all symptoms of dropsy-
In eight to twenty days-

.Cures
.

patients pronounced hopeless by the best of
physicians.-

From
.

the first do e the symptoms rapidly disappear ,
and in ten days at least two-thirds of the symptoms-
arc removed.-

Some
.

mav cry humbug without knowing anything-
about It. Remember It does not cost you anything-
to realize the merits of my treatment for yourself.-

I
.

iun constantly curing cases of long tundlng. coses-
that hare been tapped a number of times , and tho-
patient declared unable to ll\e a week. Give full
history of case. Same ser , how long mulcted , how-
badly swollen and where. Is bowels costive , have legs-
bursted anddrlpped water. Send for free pamphlet ,
containing testimonials , questions , etc.
10 days treatment furnished free by mall.-

Epilepsy
.

fits positively cured.-
II

.
order trial , send 7 cents In stamps to nay postage.-

II.
.

. II. GKEKK. M, D. ,
U Jones Avenue. Atlanta, Go.

THE-

Gold Jewelle-
dEDAL

Was awarded by the-
National Medical-

Association
,, , ---r TO THE AUTHOR OF TH-

BSCIENCE OF LIFEw-

ho( is the chief ConmultinePhywlclan of-
tho 1'eabody Itledical Institute ),

It being the best Medical Treatise oil Manhood , Ex-
hausted

¬

Vitality , Nervous and Physical Debility-
.Premature

.
Decline in Man. the Errors of Youth , and-

the untold miseries resulting from Indiscretions or-
excess In early life, which the author has proved-
mar be alleviated and positively cured. Ic Js a-

standard Medical "Work ou the above , and is a treas-
ure

¬

to every young and middle-aged man. War-
ranted

¬

as represented or the money refunded in-
every instance ; SOO pages ; embossed muslin , full-
gilt : 125 prescriptions for all diseases. Price only-

SI , by mail , sealed , post-paid. Illustrative sam-
ples

¬

, 6 cents. Send now. This work Is univer-
sally recommended by the press , clergy, parenti-
and teachers , and every one of Its more than a mil-
lion readers. Every man. voung or old , should read-
this book, and every sufferer should consult tht-
author. . "There Is a l alm In Gilead ; there Is i-

physician there. Addre-
sslr.W.U.PARKElt , 4 Bulunchst..IJoston. Mas-

s@URE Biliousness , Sick Headache In Four Hours.
dose relieves Neuralgia. They cure and-

prevent Chills * ' Fe er. Sour Stomach and Bad
Breath. Clear ihe Skin , Tono the Nerves , and giva
Life and VIgorfo tho system. Dose : ONKBKA3T ,

Try them once and YOU will ncvsr bo wilhout them.
Price , 25 cents per bottle. Sold by Druggists and
Medicine Dealers generally. Sent on receipt Of prtc
In stamps , postpaid , to any address ,

j. r. SMITH & co. ,
Manufacturers and Solo Preps. , ST. LOUIS. Mt-

UThese Discs-

represent
the

opposite-

sides of-

B. . H. DOUGLASS & SONS'
Capsicum gjough Drop :
for Coughs , Colds and Soro Throats , ai-
Alleviator of Consumption , and of great-

benefit in most cases of Dyspepsia.BE-
WASEOFIM1TATIOHS.

.
( .)

They aro tho result of over forty years * erperieno-
in compounding COtTGH EEHEDtEd-

.Satall
.

price 15 cent * per Quarter pound-
.FOIt

.
SALE BY ALL DEALEli-

S.MENDS

.

EVERYTHINGWo-
od.Lpather.Paper.Ivory.Gla. .'?,
China , Furniture. Bnc-a-Brac , Ac. ,

Strong as Iron , Solid as a Bock.-

The
.

total quantity sold curing tto-
past five years amounted to over

32 MSLLJON
bottles. EVEKVBODSi WANTS I II-

AH dealers can sell it. Awarde-
dTWO GOLD MEDALS. .

Irmdon , 1SS1. Sew Orlcasu , ttoS-
Pronounced Strongest Glee known
Send dealer's card nndlOc.postaga-

M Arid . lorKimplecan FREE by mail.
RcssilCia zsTCo.Gloucciter.JI 4s .

or the Liquor Habit positively cured by administer *

Ins Dr. liaines * Golden Specific. It can be given la-
a cup of coffee or tea without the knowledge of the-
person talcing It , is absolutely harmless , and will-
effects permanent and speedy cure , whether tho-
patient is a moderate drinker oran alcoholic wreck-
.It

.
has been given in thousands of casf ? , and la-

every histance a perfect cure has followed. Ic-
never fails. The system once Impregnated wlta-
the Specific , it become * an impossibility for tha-
liquor appetite to exist. For Circulars and testl*
raoaials uddr ">s (5OMJEX SPECIFIC CO. .

1S7 Kacc tit. , Cincinnati , Ohio.-

JEIEN.

.

.
You are allowed <i free trial of thirty days of tho-

useof Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with Electrls-
Suspensory Appliances , for the speedy relief andper-
mancnt

-
cure of A'erema Debility , loss of VitalityOLnd

Manhood , and all kindred troubles. Also for man-
otherdiseases. . Complete restoration toHealth.Vigc-
and Manhood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred. IIlu;
trated pamphlet in sealed envelope mailed free , b-

addressing Voltaic Belt Co. , Marshall , Jllch-

l

,

\\l AOESS A5D-

DECAY. .

A Life Experience. Remarkable and-
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send-
stamp for sealed particulars. Address-
Dr.. WARD & CO. Louisiana , Mo.-

W.

.
. N. U. . OMAHA. 293 3,


